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W ereportthecon�nem entoflargecloudsofultra-cold 85
R batom sin a standing-wavedipoletrap

form ed by the two counter-propagating m odes ofa high-Q ring-cavity. Studying the properties of

thistrap we dem onstrate loading ofhigher-ordertransverse cavity m odesand excite recoil-induced

resonances.

PACS num bers:32.80.Pj,32.70.Jz,42.50.V k,42.50.-p

The trem endousprogressofultra-cold atom ic physics

in thepastdecadesism ainly duetotheinvention ofpow-

erfultechniquesfortrapping and cooling atom s.Besides

m agnetictraps,opticalforcesareused to storeatom sin

tightly focused red-detuned laserbeam s,in theantinodes

ofa standing wave form ed by two counter-propagating

laserbeam soreven in three-dim ensionalopticallattices.

Spontaneous scattering processes are avoided by tun-

ing the lasersfarfrom resonance. High lightintensities

are then needed to keep the atom -�eld coupling strong.

Large intensity enhancem ents are achieved with optical

cavities[1]. The coupled system m ade up ofthe cavity

m ode and the atom s exhibits fascinating novelfeatures

[2,3,4].Forexam ple,cooling procedureshavebeen pro-

posed [5,6,7,8],wherethekineticenergy oftheatom sis

dissipated via the decay ofthe cavity �eld to which the

atom s are coherently coupled, rather than via sponta-

neousdecay ofatom ic excitation energy.Thisbearsthe

advantage that the cooling is only lim ited by the tech-

nicalparam eterofthe cavity decay rate.Asthe cooling

procedureisquiteinsensitiveto thedetailsoftheatom ic

levelstructure,itshould work even form olecules.

In this paper, we study atom ic trapping in a high-

Q ring-cavity with both propagation directionspum ped.

This kind ofcavity is particular in the following sense.

The opticaldipole force exerted by a standing wave on

atom scan beunderstood in term sofam om entum trans-

ferby coherentredistribution (viaRayleigh scattering)of

photons between the counter-propagating laser beam s.

In m ultim odecon�gurations,e.g.a ring-cavity,thepho-

ton redistribution can occurbetween di�erentm odes[9].

Thisim pliesthattheatom shavea noticeablebackaction

on theoptical�eldsand thattheatom icdynam icscan be

m onitored asan intensity [10,11]ora phase im balance

between the m odes. In a ring-cavity,the scattering ofa

photon between the counter-propagating m odesslightly

shifts the phase ofthe standing wave. Thisshift,being
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strongly enhanced by a long cavity lifetim e,issensed by

allatom s trapped in the standing wave. Consequently,

the sim ultaneous interaction ofthe atom s with the two

�eld m odes couples the m otion ofallatom s [12,13],so

that in contrast to conventionalstanding wave dipole

traps, the atom s do not m ove independently of each

other.

In a recent article [14] we have shown that a far-

detuned opticallattice can be form ed inside a high-Q

ring-cavity and thatheatingduetointensity uctuations

can bekeptatverylow levelsdespiteoftheneed tom ain-

tain a sharp resonance condition by a high-bandwidth

servo control. Here we present a setup where we show

thattheatom icm otion can be probed non-destructively

and in-situ by recoil-induced resonances [15]. There is

an im portant reason to look for m ethods to study the

atom icm otionwhich donotrelyonsudden changesofthe

intra-cavity intensity. This is because the long lifetim e

ofa high-Q cavity inhibits the non-adiabatic switch-o�

ofdeep cavity dipole trapsand thusim pedes a straight

forward interpretation oftim e-of-ight(TO F)im agesto

determ inethe axialtem perature.

W e �llour ring-cavity dipole trap with 85Rb atom s

from a standard m agneto-optical trap (M O T) which

is loaded from a vapor generated by a rubidium dis-

penser. Typically,we load 108 atom s into the M O T at

tem peratures around 140 �K with a vapor pressure of

3� 10�9 m bar.

The geom etry ofthe ring cavity is shown in Fig.1.

The transm issionsTi ofthe m irrorsdepend on the (lin-

ear)polarization ofthe lightm odes. For s-polarization

T0 = 27 � 10�6 , T1 = T2 = 2 � 10�6 , while for p-

polarization T0 = 2200 � 10�6 ,T1 = T2 = 9 � 10�6 .

The experim entspresented here are carried outwith p-

polarized light and a m easured �nesse of F = 2500,

which correspondsto an intracavity intensity decay rate

of2� � 1:4 M Hz.However,by sim ply rotating thepolar-

ization ofthelightinjected into thecavity,wecan switch

to s-polarization,wherewem easureusing thering-down

m ethod a m uch higher�nesseofF = 170000correspond-

ing to 2� � 21 kHz. The round-trip length ofthe ring-
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FIG .1: G eom etry ofthe ring-cavity. The atom ic cloud is

located in thefree-spacewaistofthecavity m ode.Thesystem

ischaracterized by thepum ping param eter�i,theatom -�eld

coupling g,the laser detuning with respect to the cavity � c

and to the atom ic resonance � a,and the decay width ofthe

atom � and ofthe cavity �eld �.

cavity is L = 85 m m , the beam waists in horizontal

and in verticaldirection atthe location ofthe M O T are

wv = 129�m and wh = 124�m ,respectively.Thisyields

a cavity m ode-volum e ofVm ode = �

4
Lwvwh = 1 m m 3.

The intracavity power P ,largely enhanced by the fac-

tor F=� to values around 10 W ,gives rise to an opti-

calpotentialwith a depth ofkB � 1:4 m K atthe wave-

length 799 nm . The radialand axialsecularfrequencies

in theharm onicregion closeto thecenterofthetrap are

!rad=2� = 640 Hz and !ax=2� = 450 kHz.

The ring-cavity is driven by a titanium -sapphire

(Ti:Sa) laser delivering up to 2 W output power into

threeopticalm odesseparated by 1:2 G Hz[16].Thecen-

tralm odeis�ltered by an externalconfocalFabry-Perot

etalon. The Ti:Sa laserislocked to one ofthe eigenfre-
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FIG .2: Experim entalsetup for pum ping both directions of

thering-cavity whilelocking thelaserto a resonatoreigenfre-

quency via the Pound-D rever-Halltechnique.The AO M and

thepiezoruleoutthelaserfrequencyuctuations.Alsoshown

arethedem odulated reection signal(a)and thetransm ission

signal(b)ofthe cavity.

quenciesofthe ring cavity using the Pound-Drever-Hall

locking technique [17,18](see Fig.2).A feedback servo

drives a piezo-electric transducer m ounted in the Ti:Sa

laser cavity,whose frequency response is lim ited to 10

kHz. Faster uctuations ofthe laser frequency are bal-

anced by m eans ofan externaldouble-passed acousto-

opticm odulator(AO M ).Theservo bandwidth of1 M Hz

islim ited by a 100 nstim e delay in the response ofthe

AO M .The laserfrequency is stable enough to yield in-

tensity uctuations observed in the cavity transm ission

signalbelow 2 % even in the high �nessecase.

The dipole trap is perm anently operated, because

keeping the Ti:Sa laserlocked requiresa certain am ount

oflightinside thecavity.The standing wavedipole trap

isloaded from a spatially overlapping M O T fora period

of15 s.Beforeswitching o� theM O T,weapply a 40 m s

tem poraldark M O T stage [19]by increasing the detun-

ing ofthe M O T laserbeam sto � 90 M Hz and reducing

the intensity ofthe repum ping beam s. For the condi-

tionsgiven abovewetypically capture3� 107 atom sdis-

tributed over10000antinodesofthestanding wave.The

tem perature ofthe atom ic ensem ble is m easured using

theTO F m ethod.W esuddenly switch o�thedipoletrap

and im agetheshadow thatthecloud im printson a weak

probe beam after a period ofballistic expansion. Dur-

ing the expansion,the initialm om entum distribution of

thecloud evolvesintoadensity distribution,whoseradial

width yieldsthetem peratureofthecloud.Depending on

thepotentialwelldepth,weobtain tem peraturesbetween

70 and 280 �K ,corresponding to roughly 1=5 ofthewell

depth.Thepeak density istypically 3� 1012 cm �3 .The
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lifetim eofthedipoletrap m easured at799nm is0:5s.A

thorough investigation oftrap lossprocessesispresented

in a sim ilarsystem in Ref.[14].

W ith a slight m isalignm ent of the incoupled laser

beam ,thering-cavitycan belockedtohigher-ordertrans-

verse m odes, into which the atom s can settle. Fig.3

shows absorption pictures ofatom ic clouds con�ned in

di�erenthigher-ordertransversem odes.Such m odesex-

hibit an enhanced surface-to-volum e ratio, which m ay

proveadvantageousforforced evaporation.

FIG .3: Absorption pictures ofatom s stored in higher-order

transverse cavity m odes.

W e perform spectroscopy ofrecoil-induced resonances

(RIR)[15,20,21],i.e.weprobe2-photon Ram an transi-

tionsbetween two velocity statesofthesam eatom .Two

Ram an beam s k1 and k2 enclosing a sm allangle � =

13:1� are radiated onto the atom ic cloud such that the

di�erencevectorq = k
1
� k2 isoriented nearlyparallelto

thedipoletrap sym m etry axis ẑ.Thetwo beam s,whose

frequencies are !1 and !2,give rise to a standing wave

with periodicity 2�=q slowly m oving in ẑ direction with

velocity vz = �!=q,where q = (k 1 + k2)sin(�=2) and

�! = ! 1 � !2.Thelightwaveleadsto a periodicdipole

potentialfor the atom s which in our experim ent has a

welldepth of60 �K in unitsofkB . O nly atom ssatisfy-

ing theenergy and m om entum conservation requirem ent

can undergo Ram an transitions,i.e. only atom s m ov-

ing synchronously to thestanding wavecan scatterlight

from one beam into the other. This scattering is m oni-

tored asan intensity variation in oneofthe beam s.The

netrateforscattering from beam 1 into beam 2 m ay be

written asW (vz = �!=q)= ~�=2� 
2
R
� N � @�=@vz,where

�(vz)denotestheM axwell-Boltzm annm om entum distri-

bution,N thenum berofatom sand 
R = 
1
2=2�with

the resonantRabi-frequencies
i foreach Ram an beam .

By varying �! thederivativeoftheM axwell-Boltzm ann

m om entum distribution isscanned from which the tem -

perature can be derived [21]. Trace (a)ofFig.4 shows

such RIR-scans recorded on a cloud 200 �s after being

released from the dipole trap.Trace(b)hasbeen calcu-

lated assum ing a 100 �K cold cloud.

The scan rate m ust be judiciously chosen [22]. If

the scan rate is too slow, the atom s are notably re-

distributed between the velocity classeswhile scanning.

The above expression showsthat the scattering process

preferentially occurstowardshighervelocities,sothatal-

thoughthem om entum transferisquitesm all,thecloudis

slightly heated undertheinuenceoftheRam an beam s.

If,on theotherhand,thescan rateistoo fastthesignal

can bestrongly distorted and a ringingtypeoscillation is

observed [23].Foran untrapped cloud ofatom s�rstindi-

cation ofringingcan beobserved forscan ratesabove2:1

kHz/�s.Fortrapped atom s,however,ringing isalready

very pronounced atthisrate(Fig.4c).Ringing isa gen-

eralfeatureofresonantphenom ena and can beobserved

for a sim ple m echanicaloscillatoras wellas in an opti-

calresonatororforstandard two levelquantum system s.

Thecriticalscan rateforringing isroughly given by the

squareofthelinewidth.Forslowerscan ratesthesystem

can follow adiabatically,i.e. the sweep tim e across the

resonanceislongerthan the inverselinewidth.
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FIG . 4: Trace (a): Spectrum of RIR resonances recorded

on free atom s. The intensity of Ram an beam with !2 is

m easured,while the frequency ofbeam with !1 is scanned.

Both beam swere detuned by � 110 M Hz from resonance and

their peak intensities were 50 m W /cm
2
. The scan rate was

2:1kHz/�s.Trace(b):Calculated transition rateforthesam e

param eters assum ing a 100 �K cold cloud. Trace (c): Sam e

conditions but recorded on trapped atom s. The trap had a

well-depth ofU0 = h� 30 M Hz= kB � 1:6 m K corresponding

tosecularfrequencies!z = 2�� 700 kHzand !r = 2�� 1 kHz.
Trace (d) shows a sim ulation (see text) ofthe susceptibility

ofa two-levelatom subject to a laser quickly swept over its

resonance. The chosen decay rate was � = 2� � 5 kHz and

the Rabi-frequency 
 = 0:1 �.

In our experim ent we observe that the criticalscan

rate is dram atically reduced if the atom s are trapped

in the standing wave dipole trap. A qualitative expla-

nation of this e�ect is possible by using the following

sim ple picture. For an untrapped cloud of atom s the

potentialgenerated by the Ram an beam shasitsprinci-

ple e�ect on the atom s near zero detuning. Then,the

speed ofthe potentialwave is su�ciently slow for the

atom storeactand form astandingwavelikedensity pat-

tern that m irrors the shape ofthe potentialwave. For
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positivedetuningsthepotentialwavestartsm oving with

increasing speed relative to the static atom ic distribu-

tion and the atom s within the density m odulation are

subjected to an oscillating dipoleforce.Thisforceisac-

com panied by a periodic photon redistribution between

the Ram an beam swhich isobserved in the experim ent.

Theringingfadesawayastheatom icdensity m odulation

slowly decays due to therm aldrifts ofthe atom s. For

trapped atom sthispicturedoesnotseem to apply since

the atom sare strongly con�ned within the antinodesof

theresonatordipoletrap such thata density pattern can

notform . However,ifwe neglectthe weak con�nem ent

in radialdirection and thus regard a therm aldistribu-

tion ofatom s that can stillpropagate freely along the

valleys ofthe resonator dipole trap,this is only true if

q is strictly parallelto the sym m etry axisofthe dipole

trap. W ith only a slightm isalignm entofq by an angle

� the atom s can follow the force ofthe Ram an poten-

tialby travelling along those valleys. In order to form

a density m odulation sim ilarto the untrapped case the

atom s now have to propagate a distance that is longer

by a factor f = 1=sin�. Sim ilarly,the lifetim e ofthe

m odulation pattern isenhanced by thesam efactorsince

the atom s have to drift overa longer distance with the

sam e therm alvelocity.The criticalscan rate forringing

isthereforereduced by thefactorf2.Thesam esituation

can be explained from a di�erentperspective.Since the

phase speed ofthe Ram an potentialalong the valleysis

enhanced by f the atom sthatinteractwith the Ram an

potentialhaveto m ovewith a velocity given by f� �!=q.

Theresulting reduction ofthelinewidth by 1=f can eas-

ily beunderstood by thefactthatforan axially con�ned

atom undergoing a 2-photon Ram an transition only the

radialm om entum com ponentwith qr = q=f hasto sat-

isfy the m om entum conservation requirem ent.From the

data wecan estim atethecoherencelifetim eto be100�s.

Thiscom pareswellto theabovedescribed therm aldecay

ofthe density distribution ifwe assum e a m isalignm ent

angleof� = 3�.

A fullquantitative description isbeyond the scope of

thispaper,howeveritisinteresting to notethatthedata

can be welldescribed by the dynam ics ofa degenerate

two levelquantum system .The lowercurve in Fig.4(d)

shows the coherence Im �12 calculated by num ericalin-

tegration oftwo-levelBloch-equations (� is the density

m atrix). The resonance occurs at �! = 0. At the be-

ginning ofthescan,where�! isfarfrom resonance,the

population ofthe excited level�22 isjusttoo sm alland

the system doesnotreactto the light�eld. As soon as

�! passesthrough theresonance,thecoherence� 12 isex-

cited and can now bedriven by thelasereven when �! is

tuned faraway.Thetwolevelscan beidenti�ed with two

velocity statesthatarecoupled by theRam an-beam s.In

theexperim ent,thetherm aldistribution causesan inho-

m ogeneousbroadeningthatisaccounted forin thesim ple

two levelm odelby introducing an e�ectivedecay rate�.

To conclude we introduced our ring-cavity standing

wavedipole trap and characterized itby lifetim e and by

tem peraturem easurem ents.W ehaveshownthatbydriv-

ing recoil-induced resonances,we can excite and probe

the m otion ofatom strapped in the ring-cavity �eld. In

thenearfutureweplan to look fortheexpected feedback

ofthe atom ic m otion on the standing lightwaveand for

interatom ic coupling induced by the standing wave. It

is also tem pting to explore the predicted new types of

cavity cooling in view of their aptitude ofcooling be-

low thethreshold ofquantum degeneracy.Bose-Einstein

condensatesarevery appealing objectsin the contextof

ring-cavitystudies.E.g.M eystreand coworkers[25]have

discussed theuseofring-cavitiesforrecycling superradi-

antlightpulsesproduced by Rayleigh-scattering o� con-

densates[26]and predictforsuch system sthepossibility

ofm utualcoherentquantum controlbetween opticaland

m atter-wavem odes.
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